


3. Functlon or U r  
Historic Functions (enter categories from instructions) Current Functions (enter categories from instructions) 
Recreation and Culture Recreatim and Culture 

7. Description 
Architectural Classification Materials (enter categories from instructions) 
(enter categories fmm instructions) 

foundation N/A 
Other: Carousel walls N/A 

roof S 
other wood 

-- 

~esc ibe  present andhistoric physical appearance. 

Ihe Beach Carousel, also knawn as Philadelphia Tokggan Ccunpany Mrmber Fifty 
and the Hampton Carousel, was constructed by the Philadelphia Toixggan Ccmpany of 
Germantawn, Pennsylvania, and installed in 1920 at Eucko= Beach, a summer resort in 
Elizabeth City County (now -ton) by the manufacturer. It was assigned Nunker Fifty 
at the factory and that n u m k r  is stanpd on its center pole. Zhe circular, wccden 
carousel is divided into eighteen sections and driven by a twenty-five 
electric motor. Ihe wooden frame, m t e d  on a wooden base, is Npportfd by a rotating 
steel frame. lbe -1 amtains forty-two oil paintings; thirty rmrrors; a Bnder 
band organ; forty-eight hand-cawed wooden horses placed three abreast; and two 
upholstered, hand-carved wucden chariots. Electric lights enhance the beauty of the 
machine. Ihe carousel was maintained intad and was operated each sumner f m  1920 
through 1985, when the summer resort ceased oprating. It was dismantled and stored in 
public buildings until the cmponents were shim in 1988 by tractor-trailer to R & F 
Designs in Bristol, Connecticut for restoration. It was reasembled by the restorer in 
a new pavilion at 602 Settlers Larding Road in Hampton, Virginia, and resumed opera* 
on 30 June 1991. 

Ihe carousel is forty-five feet in diamter with a platform width of approxhately ten 
feet.' It operates on 2,450 feet of track. ?he wccden platform, capxed of eighteen 
sections, is ten inches frum the floor at its outer edge and eight inches at the inner 
ease. 3 

lbe core of the carousel is its center pole which is m t e d  on a wucden cross or 
f8Xf8-shapd base formed by 12 x 12 stabilizing timbers. It is held erect by an "Asf- 
frame assembly that begins just belaw the center of the center pole. Tnis assembly 
consists of two 6 x 6 wooden braces or quarter poles, two vertical poles, and one 6 x 6 
cross piece. Ihe "Att frame also supporb the drive shafts and gear assembly. ?he tap 
of the pole is held in place by guy rods attached to the sweeps and anchored to the tap 
of the pole. ational guy wires anchor the pole to the ceiling of the pavilion. 
Eighteen wooden sweeps radiate from a roller or "cheese" bearing in the center of the 
center pole just akxme the ffAgl frame. Wooden spreader bars separate the sweeps. 
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8. Strtrmrnt of SlgnYicma 
Certifying official has conaidered the significance of this property in relation to other propeniea: 

nationally matatewide locally 

Applicable National Register Criteria n~ C] B @C D 

Criteria Considerations (Exceptions) A 6 c C] D E F G 

Areas of Significance (enter categories from instructions) Period of Signifince S i n i f ~ a n t  Dates 
A r t  1919-1920 1920 

w t i m  

Cultural Amllation 
N/A 

Significant Person ArchitectlBuiider 
N/A  carpan any 

FrankCarretta 
-el C. Muller 

State significance of property, and justify criteria, criteria considerations, and areas and periods of significance noted above. 

The Ehxkrce Beach Carcrusel, also known as Philadelphia T o k q a n  C m p n y  Mrmber Fifty 
and the Hampton Carousel, is significant as one of the few surviving wooden, 
hand-carved carcmels purhased directly f m  the manufacturer and kept intad and 
-able at one location for sixty-seven years. Althouqh there were once mn-e than 
6,000 wooden carousels in the country, only 183 antique carousels with the original 
hand-carved animals remained mbmken in 1989. Cannissioned by the Newport News and 
Hampton Rail-, Gas, and Electric Ccnrpany f m  the Fhiladelphia Toixqgan Canpany in 
1919, the carousel began aperating at Buckrce Beach in Elizabeth City Courrty (m 
Hampton), Virginia, in May 1920. huring the 1920s and 1930s, B u d r o e  Beach Armsaaent 
Park was a major Virginia sumner resort with trains bringing excursion parties fmm 
Ridmmnd and other points along the route. The horses and chariots were canred by 
wter carvers, F'rank Carretta and Daniel C. Muller, respectively. In 1986 the 
carousel was pmchsed by the City of Hampton. It was dismantled in 1987 under the 
supervision of Gary Jameson, a restoration specialist. In 1988 Will Morton, a 
conservation and restoration consultant, developed a work plan for restoration, 
funding, marketing, operation, and maintenance. When the carousel was dismantled, all 
mechanical apnent a m e d  to be original and the band oqan was operable. All 
structural, mechanical, and architectwal parts of the carousel along with its original 
horses, chariots, and bard organ were deaned to be in a nearly perfect state of 
preservation. In N o v e m h e r  1988, the carousel axpments were shipped to R & F Designs 
in Bristol, Connecticut, for restoration. ?he carousel was rasembled by the mstorer 
in a new pavilion at 602 Settlers Landing Road in d m n t m n  Hampton and 
operating on 30 June 1991. Eezduse of current buildiq codes and insurance 
restrictions, scpne mechanical, structural, and electrical ccanponents were replaced. 
?he BuduPe Beach Carousel is a significant ewmple of Awican technology and folk 
art, an irreplaceable part of local history, and "a particvlarly fine machine of 
outstanding design, excellent cordtion, and exceptional ~riginality.~~ 
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The Philadelphia Tolxggan Ccanpany used close grain lumber for constsuction. center 
poles, braces, ard machinery timber were made of West Coast fir. LPng leaf yellow pine 
was used for sweeps. Pcplar and wfiite pine were used for rims.4 

At the top of the center pole is a bronze disc or pole cap bearing that is unique with 
the Philadelphia T o w  Canpany. The pole cap bearing carries the weight of the 
entire carousel as it tyms on the center pole. It can ke che&d or replaced withat 
dimantling the machine. 

The steel frame that supprts the wooden components begins just below the pole cap am3 
rotates around the ring gear that turns the cranks. The steel frame is ccmposed of 
thirty-six guy rods, thirty-six platform support poles or floor hangers, mank&afts 
for the jumping horses, and forty-eight horse hanger poles. Ihe horse hanger poles or 
"brass poles" are made of hardened steel and encased in bmss tubes or sleeves. 

A twenty-five horsepayer, sixty-eight to seventy-four ampere Six Pole, Class F mator 
that fiakes 1,170 revolutions per minute drives the machine. It is operated fran a 
plsh-bdzbn panel that also times the three-minute ride.6 T h e  mator is located in the 
center housing along with the gear box, connecting sbaft, electric box, and 
transformer. 

Eighteen scenery panels conceal the interior working parts. The center hausing is 
hidden by two doors, six additional scenery paintings, and alternating m i r n n - s  placed 
above wkite panels with green brush strokes. Vaulted white ceiling panels artistically 
painted in w h i t e ,  pink, and blue; rounding boards; and mirrors screen the metal 
assembly above the sweeps. 

Accentuating the aesthetic character of any classic carousel are 
the painted scenery panels and rounding boards, and P E  #50 has 
same womhTU, possibly original, ewmples of carcxlsel scenery 
art. 

lhere are eighteen rounding boards that rake up the outside upper 
rim of the camsel. Likewise there are eighteen soenery panels 
around the inside hausing. ?ilthaqh it is not definite if the 
existing paintings are originally by artists employed by the 
Philadelphia T0bqp1-1 Ccsnpany, the paintings are of the appmp?=iate 
vintage and theme to lend a strong probability that they are. 
However, carousels such as PrC #50 would have one scenery panel, 
the 'signature panel, with the cc~npany - elegantly painted on 
it. Such a panel is noticeably missing on the Bucluce Beach 
Carousel. 

T h e  paintings, done in oil, reflect genre thems, often Ancpean in 
nature (probably due to the recent inmigrant status of marry 
carausel painters). 7 
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S i x  additional scenery paintings surround the center housing. Althaqh the pairrtings 
are not signed, Max Sol*, a Philadelphia artist, has been d t e d  with doing most 
of the paintings for the Ccmpany. Gus Weiss, an ' t contractor, painted frams 
and sign pards. Hi. cnnpny also paint& o i l ~ r o d s ,  brackets, and mlumns.8 
WQnen, children, flawers, and animals are f e a M  in the scenery panels; autdoor 
scenes prdminate the paintings on the rounding bwrds and scenery panels 
the -cal parts. The distinct colors of the restored paintings imrease the 
teauty of the carousel. 

Eighteen shaped, beveled mirrors with elaborate frames altermte with the scenery 
panels on the rounding hoards and hide the seams that join the eighteen &ions 
together. 

Outlining the sweeps, the inside scenery panels, mirrors, and the bottcPn of the 
rouxling lxards are 1062 clear, incandescent, 7 1/2-watt, electric lights. 9 "'Ihe 
circular brass light circly (s- the center pole) and its cmmespordhg cantact 
switch are irrepla~eable.~ O 

T h e  Bruder hard organ with its seprate mrRor is located in the center of the ride, 
just outside the center housing. It consists of pipes of flute, violin, diapson, 
trmnbone, bass, bass dnnn, cymbal, snare drum, and other indmmmts which prcduce the 
saund of a N 1  bass band. It uses roll-type paper music with a double tracking bar. 
An intricately carved and colorfully painted band face identifies the carcxlsel as 
I1Fhiladelphia Tolxqyan Co. #50. 

The forty-eight basswocd horses have fluid, m a r  boaies, dramatic poses, and gentle 
eyes. Sac have protruding veins, flashing teeth, flared nostrils, and wirdblown 
manes. 'Ihey are painted in shades of kmn, tan, gray, black, white, brown and white, 
black and white, and dappled gray. All have golden hooves. The saddles and blankets 
are shades of irmm, green, wine, pink, blue, and gold. Gold leaf and jewels of amber, 
green, white, and gold adorn the trappings. The arrmr worn by two horses is silver 
trinaned in gold. The sixteen horses in the outside row are all standers, horses that 
do not go up and dcm. 'Ihey are the most detailed and elegantly carved horses on the 
carcxlsel having ko# N 1  and roached manes, large decorative blankets of varying 
shapes, and trappings featuring fleurs-de-lis stars, triangular designs, jewels, and 
tassels. The white armored lead, or king horse, has its right rear hoof flat on the 
platform and f leurs-de-lis adorn its trappings. Fauteen jumpers, horses that go up 
and d m ,  are located in the middle raw. Smller than the standers and less 
elaborately decorated, they are adorned with tassels, fringes, jewels, feathers, and 
medallions. The hide raw consists of eighteen horses even smaller in size. F a r t e n  
are j q = s  and four are standers. AlVmqh four poses are duplicated, the blankets 
and trappings differ. Tassels, scallops, fringes, and keys are included in the 
decorations. 
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'Ihe horses were carved in part by pntqraphic carvbq machines that allowed 
a m i c e s  to rough out four or xmre bodies a t  one time fram blanks of laminated wnod. 
They were carved by hand by Frank Carretta, carvb-q f o m  for the Philadelphia 
Tokcqan cbpany. 1' 

'Ihere are two bm-seat, ugkmlstered, hand-carved wocden chariots in the crutside ray. 
Carved by Daniel C. Wler, they depict Columbia or Liberty seated with hshing. A 
spear and cherub holding an olive branch appear on the front of one chariot. Ttie other 
has a bald eagle and olive branch a t  the front and is exactly like a Columbia chariot 
pictured by Frederick Pied and attributed to Daniel C. Muller for the Philadelphia 
Toboggan Canpany. l2 'Ihe bunting is in nuked shades of red, white, and blue. The 
cherub's w i n g s  and the eagle are gold. Jewels outline the shape of the chariots. Ihe 
seats are upholstered in a deep-red, synthetic fabric. 
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?he history of the carousel dates back to a seriaus 12th century ?uabian game of 
u p  in which skilled horsenm tossed and ca-t clay balls filled with scented 
water. Spanish and Italian Cnmxkrs adopted the game and called it wgarosello81 or 
81carosella,18 respectively. The 13th century Ehglish version of the game required 
h0mme.n to lance a rizq susperded on briqhtly colored rikkons fran the limb of a trez. 
In the 17th century, the garm l~carrouselgl was intrcduced to the royal court of France. 
Horsemen attenpt& to pierce mall rings with a smrd while riding at full speed. 
Later they developed a device "using wccden horses m t e d  on beams exteKUng f m  a 
central pole. This early carousel, powered by either a horse or servants, cawt on as 
a ride for nobles and children alike." 3 Eventually the medmdcal carausel evolved and 
riders tried to catch the brass ring to win a free ride. 

"By the turn of the century, railway cmpanies had extended their lines to the 
ou wrirts of town. To drum up biness, they M l t  parks and picnic areas. 
M e r r y - g 0 - m  were their biggest attracti~ns.~~ 4 "While saane rcde the stylized 
steeds, others enjoyed the tueeze ueated by the tumbq of the 5 At Wldcroe 
Beach, they also enjoyed the breeze from the Chesapeake Bay. 

Wldcroe Beach gained prminence in the late 19th century when the Newport News, 
Hmnpton, arid Old Point Railway CQnpany replaced its tracks with five-pard steel rails 
to allow trains of the Chesapeake and Ohio Railroad to operate trains frcan Riclmmd to 
the resort and acquired five miles of property knawn as Euckroe Beach fmn the Old 
point Railway ccpnpany.6 Following mergers of several trolley car cmpanies, the 
Newport News and Hanptm Railway, Gas, and Electric Ccanpany was formed in 1914 and 
acquired crwnership of the resort. In April 1919, the cornparry advertised through the 
Turberville Amsemmt CQnpany of Norfolk for a merry-gc-round and other attraCti0nS. 
'Ihe advertisement called attention to the population of nearby tams and military 
installations and to transportation locally and frcan Richnmrd7 The Philadelphia 
Tobqgan Capany was cgnnissioned to install the attractions and sent Herbert A. 
SAmeck to Buckme Beach to fllpervise the unloading, setting up, and placement of the 
carousel into a pavilion.8 The carousel was placed in a building that had formerly 
housed a vaudeville theater and bcrwling alley. 

Organized in 1903 by two busine., Henry B. Au&y and Chester E. might, to build 
tokgyans or roller coasters and carousels, the Pfriladelphia Toboggan Capmy tried to 
employ the best artisans available and s u e  in prcducing exquisite carousels, 
extravagant d i n g s ,  and matchless chariots. Their carousels featured patriotic 
aabellishmmts, and no two carousels pm%uxd by the cmpany were alike. Still in 
existence, the ampany now confines itself to the production of roller coasters. 

Although carousel carvers were not allowed to sign their work, bath Sawel High, 
president of the Philadelphia Tokggan Ccanpany, arid S. Wallace Stieffen, whc6e family 
c m d  Buckroe Beach Rescat frcan 1944 until 1986, say that Frank 8rretta, an Italian 
h i g r a n t ,  carved the horses. Carretta was hired by the cornparry in 1912 and became its 
car~ing f- in 1915. 
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He is also credited with acklirq other embellishments to the entire carousel. Qch 
horse is a unique object of art with differences -ing in facial expressicms, the 
arch of the head, the angle of the feet, or the shaping of the nostrils. No t w  horses 
are alike. An engraved kirass medallion on the left side of the head, on the bridle, 
identifies each horse as being carved by the Philadelphia Toboggan Carpany and 
ascribing it an Mvidual mmbr. At R & F Designs hmken ears were restored; metal 
saews and nails used in repairs were replaced with dowels; old paint was removed until 
the original colors could be seen; and the wood was sealed, painted, and vanish& by 
hand. Carousel horses are being made of fiberglass, aluminum, and papier ~&che' tcday. 

Daniel C. Muller, son of a Ge.rmn inmigrant, carved the t w a  chariots. He studied at 
the Pennsylvania Academy of Fine Arts and was employed by both the Philadelphia 
Toboggan Ccnnpany and William H. Dentzel, another carousel mmufachmr. His speciality 
was making ovtstanding horse-drawn chariots with patriotic themes. 

According to S. Wallace Stieffen, the original carousel band organ was so loud that it 
was replaced within the first four or five years by a Bnder band cargan with folding 
cardboard music beaks that had to be replad n!anually. The Bruder organ was later 
shipped to the B.A.B. Organ Canpany in New Yak where it was ccnverted to play darble 

track Yper After ten selections, a roll minds and can be m e d  or played 
again. 0 Ebbert Newman, who revamped the organ, says that the bit components of the 
organ are Bruder parts alth- it contains a roll &anger and playing action by 
Artizan. It also plays Artizan music. Newman says that the B.A.B. Organ Canpany was 
essential1 an assembly and repair ccanpany and that the organ is older than the 
carousel. 1'1 

Bruder organs, manufactured in Waldkirch, Germarry, used cardboanl msic beaks. Zhe 
B.A.B. Organ coqmy, organized in New York City in 1912, designed a systan of darble 
track paper mlls for bard organs and canverb3 marry cardbmd book organs to their 
system. 'Ihe Artizan Factories, Incorporated, of North  TOMwarda, New York, prcdued 
organs, music rolls, player pianos, and chimes.12 

Henry B. m y ,  president of the Fhiladelphia Toboggan Canpany, and Louis Berni, who 
imported many foreign-made band organs, organized the Philadelphia Carcxlsel Caapany. 
William H. Dentzel, another carousel maker, is believed to have 
share in the Auchy-Berni 
the organs made by william Bruder Dentzel pnchased many Bruder oqans and 
placedhis an the cover.'$ When paint was remared -the m ~ e r  of the 
Wlckroe Wch band organ, William H. Dentzelts nam was revealed.15 Sauuel Hi*, 
president of the PYliladelphia Tobbogan Canpany, says that c-1 makers often 
interclmqed parts. 

Designed by mchmics at the Philadelphia T b k q p n  ampany, the Auc3-y friction drive 
was patented by Auchy in 1909. Noiseless and easy to m t e ,  Auchy boasted it wauld 
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last for twenty-five years withaut repairs. lhe Auchy friction drive and acampnying 
drive shafts of the Wlclaroe Beach Carousel were still operable when the carwsel was 
dismantled in 1987. 

When the sunmer season was launched at Buc3aPe Beach on 23 May 1920, $200,000 had keen 
spent for including "a most up-to-date carousel with jqing horses." 
During the season, big excursions arrived fram Ric.hnrxd daily. The Fourth of July 
crmd of 15,000 day visitors and 10,000 night visitors in 1929 was reported as the 
greatest in the history of the park. In 1929 Buclaroe was advertising as "lhe 
Peninsulals Playgrami;w in 1935 the local mDzning daily devoted a three-page section 
tothe of the resort season. More than one hundred excursions had been 
scheduledv 

In the late 1960ts, the carousel was plaoed in a glass-walled kui.1cI.h~ where it 
remained until it was dismantled. Because it was wasnever exposed to the elements, the 
carousel withstood a destructive storm in August 1933 and Hurricane Hazel in 1954. It 
remined totally original and in excellent condition. 

Due to the high cost of maintenance, canpetition with air-ccoulitioned shopping malls 
and nearby theme parks, the construction of high-density residential developxks in 
the area, and a decline in attendance, Buckos  Beach Amsemmt Park closed in 1985 and 
advertised the land and all attractions for sale. With the closing of the park, a 
chapter in It.lmptonts history ended as well. 

In 1986 the land and carousel were by the city of ~ampt4n. 17 me carousel 
was dismantled in 1987 under the sup=rvision of Gary Jameson, a &ration specialist. 
In 1988 Will Morton, a conswation and restoration consultant, developed a wrk plan 
for restoration, funding, marketing, op~stion and maintermre. In November 1988, the 
carousel cmponents were shipped by tractor-trailer to R & F Designs in Bristol, 
Connecticut, for restoration. 

When the carausel was reassenbled by the res- in ~une 1991, the anved ceiling 
panels, the lower walls of the center enclosure, and the platform were rehilt. lhe 
electrical system and the original motors with the Auchy friction drive were replaced 
in ccsnpliance with cment kuilding codes. 

A blue pole with an arm placed at a ninety-deg-ree angle was mmted on a wocden 
pedestal just outside the mhg platform of the Rudaae Beach Qrcxlsel. The arm was 
filled with meta l  rings ard one taass ring. Riders muld slide dmn fran the harse~  in 
the cutside raw and try to catch the brass ring to win a free ride. Use of the ring 
stand was prohibited by the insurer then the carousel was asembled at its new 
location.l9 

Naw called 8tTb Hampton Qnxlsel,8t the Buc3aoe Beach Broosel is hmsed in a new 
odagonal tuilding with eight glass double doors that lie flush with the &m&&er-bond 
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brick pilasters when apened. Ihe building has a green metal Victorian roof tqpd by a 
finial. It is located in a newly-created, one-acre Carousel Park and is clearly 
visible f m  Settlers Larding Rsad, the Hampton River, the Harrcpton V i s i t o r  Center, the 
Radisson Hotel, and the Virginia A i r  and space Center/Harptcm Roads History Center that 
w i l l  open in 1992. It  is readily accessible to the public, and the msic fran its band 
organ can be heard throughout the nearby business district. Many wood carcusels have 
been lost throzLgh fire, neglect, floods, and Mndalisrn; b t  on designated &ys, wfien 
the brass bell rings, the seventy-one year old Buckroe Beach Carousel resumes its 
leisurely, amter-clochise, up-and-dm, round-and-round, three-minute ride to lively 
band organ mic.  
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1. Buckroe Beach Carousel (1 14-1 11) 
City of Hampton 
Photographed by 0. Ailor/ November 1991 
Negatives on file at Virginia State Library, Richmond, VA 
Negative # 12028 
View of exterior taken looking south 
Photo 1 of 12 

2. View of interior looking south 

3. View of chariot 

4. View of chariot 

5.  View of Bruder band organ 

6. Detail of organ 

7. Detail of mirror and lights 

8. Detail of interior scenery paintings 

9. Detail of horse 

10. View of horses looking east 

1 1. Detail of scenery painting 

12. Detail of machinery 








